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buyers. The development of water transport also injured
the local dealers who had carried their grain to London by
land: when the River Lea was made navigable, the monopoly
of those who had built up their business on a system of horse
transport was broken down1. In the case of other towns
besides London, the growing needs of an urban population
destroyed the barrier of local monopoly, and threw open
the corn trade to the uncontrolled activities of the city
capitalist. Bristol, for example, successfully petitioned that
its " purveyors, drivers and higglers may buy and carry
away for the necessary provision of the city such quantities
of corn as may be conveniently spared within the markets
of this county [Somerset], and that they may freely carry
through the county such corn and grain as they shall buy in
the counties adjacent " 2.
The pro- The functioning of the corn market did not depend alone
upon the existence of middlemen to serve as the inter-
mediaries between producers and consumers : it also postu-
lated an efficient system of transport to enable agricultural
produce to be conveyed to its destination. It often happened
that corn was cheap at the farmstead and dear at the market
because it could not be carried from the one to the other 3:
and for centuries the economic development of the country
was hampered by the failure to grapple successfully with the
problem of transport.
The up-	The problem was already a pressing one by the middle
teepoftfo of the sixteenth century. The institutions upon which the
care of the roads formerly devolved—the monastic houses
and the manorial courts—could no longer perform this
function, and it became necessary for the State to frame
regulations for the maintenance of the highways. Accord-
ingly Parliament in the reign of Mary set up a new machinery
for road administration. The Statute of 1555 imposed
upon the parish the duty of maintaining the highways. It
-  l Victoria County History, Hertfordshire, iv. 209.
1 Quarter Sessions Records for the County of Somerset, ii. 145 ;  Acts oj
the Privy Council, 1596-1597. P- 226-    Similarly for Trowbridge, etc.:
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